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Norwood Inn, Avon
Sun. 10/11 Brian Kirk & The Jirks 7pm. 
Tues.-Weds.-Thurs. $6 dinners. 

Carpentry
Renovations, additions, ceramic tile. Paul J. 
Clancy & Sons. 732-223–8326.

1/2 Price $ Bottles of Wine Every Monday
Fratello’s Restaurant, Sea Girt. Every Monday 
enjoy the best Italian and Seafood dinners 
with 1/2 price bottles of wine from our exten-
sive wine collection. 732-974-8833, 
www.fratellosrestaurant.com.

Columns, Avon
Sat. Holme 9pm.; Sat. 10/31 Halloween/Clos-
ing  Party. www.columnsnj.net

Are You Protected? 732-223-1138
The    Ideal    Life   Agency,   Manasquan.   

Great Burgers Starting $2.75
Jersey Burgers, Lake Como. Delivery! 
732-280-Food(3663).

Live Jazz Music This Friday Night
Fratello’s Restaurant, Sea Girt. Music by Mid-
night Jazz 7pm. $5 Martinis every Thursday. 
www.fratellosrestaurant.com

St. Stephen’s Green
Live Music - Never a Cover; 10/9 Paul Mar-
ino; 10/10 Green Underground; 10/11 Bantry 
Boys 4-8pm; 10/13 Traditional Irish Music 
Session; 10/15 John Perry.

O’Neill’s Friday
Open at 2pm. Fantastic $5 Happy Hour, Un-
disputed 4-9pm. $5 Martinis, $5 menus, $2.50 
Bud & Bud Lights 9pm-close, DJ Carl 9pm. 
Manasquan.

Parking Pass - Giants Stadium
For Sun. 10/11, Giants/Raiders game. Tailgate 
City! $125. Text/Call: 609-703-1993.

Got Trash? Junk? Clutter?
Clean-ups, clean-outs. Single items/large 
quantities. Shore Removal Service. 
732-295-JUNK(5865). 

Surfer’s Sample Sale
Surfboards, bodyboards, wetsuits, skate-
boards, men’s and junior’s clothing, sheepskin 
footwear and much more. Sat.-Sun. 
10/10-10/11, 8am. 121 Beachfront, 
Manasquan.

Turf Renovation
Power thatching/seeding, core aerating. Call 
All Shore Landscaping 732-974-3344.

Leggett’s
Thursday-Sunday Gerry’s Famous Sunday 
Gravy! www.leggetts.us

Massage Special $40/hr.
Deep Tissue, Pain and Stress relief. SLH 
Wellness. 732-449-5331.

Union Landing Patio Bar
Open Wed.-Thurs. at 3pm, Fri.-Sun. at noon. 
732-528-6665.

Seeking “The Best of the Best!”
Kravetz Auctions, 1716 Main St., Lake Como 
announces their first New Year’s Day auction. 
Quality consignments being accepted now. 
Pre-1940 paintings, unusual antiques and ex-
ceptional items wanted. Call 732-280-2802 or  
kravetzauctions@optonline.net

Pro Window Cleaning
$10 off with this ad. Call 732-223-9464.

Need Window Cleaning?
Call the “Original” Doctor Dirt! 
732-681-6504.

Oceanfront Sunday Brunch
Interactive Brunch 10:30am-2:30pm. Matisse,  
Belmar 732-681-7680.

Fences Repaired, Gates Adjusted
Chain link, wood. Steve Griggs, 
732-770-2052.

BobCat Services
Grading, rock/stone, fill, concrete/asphalt 
driveway removal, trees/stumps. 
732-267-2183.

PC Problems?
Free assessment. Software, hardware & net-
working expert. Services & repairs @ $30/hr. 
Jerry 732-892-8618.

Manasquan Lighting, Fall Savings
See insert inside paper. Main Street, 
732-223-6114.

Need Computer Help?
Prompt, professional service. Call Dan 
732-681-2360, MonmouthComputer.com

Custom Fireplace Mantels/Built-ins
Many designs, finishing, installation. 
732-974-7134.

Leggett’s
Fri. $2 Happy Hour 4-8pm, $2 Coors Lights 
all day. Watch Yankees in HD 6pm, Bobby 
Lynch Band 10pm; Sat. $2.50 Bud & Bud 
Lights all day, The Pickles 10pm; Sun. watch 
all NFL games on 29 flat screen TVs in HD, 
$3 Bloodys, Mimosas, $2.50 Coors Lights all 
day. www.leggetts.us.

Discover Your  Car...
all over again with a professional detailing! 
Greg’s Auto Care, Washington Blvd., Sea 
Girt, 732-449-0931. Lobster Feast Every Monday & Thursday

Sand Bar Restaurant, Brielle. Enjoy 1-1/4lb. 
Lobster dinner for $17.99. Patio deck open 
serving Lunch, Dinner and cocktails. 
732-528-7750.

River House, Brielle
Deck open Friday-Sunday noon, weather per-
mitting. Restaurant open daily, closed Tues-
days. See ad inside. 732-528-7000.

Live Music “Edgar” Friday
Live music Saturday 9pm “Big Empty”. Col-
lege football Saturdays.  We  carry  them 
all!  Sand  Bar  Restaurant,  Brielle.  10 
Plasma TV’s! Food & Drink specials. 
www.sandbarrestaurant.com

Your Mortgage Source
Manasquan Savings Bank.  Application Fee 
pays for Credit & Flood Search- Competitive 
rates- Choice of loans/terms- Equal Housing 
Lender. Member FDIC. Call 732-223-4450 or 
visit www.manasquanbank.com to apply.
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The Ocean Star Staff Report
JERSEY SHORE — Every sum-

mer, towns up and down the shore face
an increase in criminal activity, with
bicycle thefts topping the list in most
municipalities, even relatively safe
communities like the ones in this area.

The last rays of summer are just
beginning to fade, and a survey of
police departments in the area show
that this year was no different than
usual. This summer alone, a total of
135 bicycles were
reported stolen in
P o i n t P l e a s a n t
Beach, Point
Pleasant, Bay Head
and Mantoloking.

Point Pleasant
Beach Police Chief
Daniel DePolo said
the number of bikes
stolen spikes in the
summertime, because that is when the
volume of people riding their bikes is
highest.

Chief DePolo said this year,
between Memorial Day and Labor
Day, 41 bikes were reported stolen in
Point Beach, up from 38 during the
same period last year.

Point Pleasant Police received
reports of 34 bike thefts between
Memorial Day and Labor Day this
year. During the same period in 2008,
70 bikes were reported stolen, accord-
ing to Capt. Richard Larsen, of the
Point Pleasant Police Department.

In Mantoloking, Detective Sgt.
John Barcus reported that during the
period between Memorial Day and
Labor Day this year, there were six
bicycles reported stolen in
Mantoloking. Of the six, three were

recovered, he said.
In the summer of 2008, Detective

Sgt. Barcus said five bikes were report-
ed stolen.

Bay Head Police Sgt. First Class
Geoffrey Barger reported 54 bike
thefts for the town in 2009 between
Memorial Day and Labor Day and
approximately 70 for the same time
period in 2008.

“The weather had an effect on the
entire summer season, apparently,”

Police Chief
Charles Grace
joked.

“Most of our
bikes are stolen
from up at the
beach, by teenagers
looking for a quick
ride home,” Chief
Grace noted.

Chief DePolo
said most bikes are stolen from the
boardwalk during the summer
months, and also from people’s lawns.

However, one constant is that the
bikes that are stolen are “typically
unlocked,” he said.

“If you want to prevent your bike
from being stolen, buy a decent lock,”
Chief DePolo said. He said some-
times, thieves carry bolt cutters, but
that it is an unusual occurrence.

He said some people who steal the
bikes sell their parts, and others steal
them for transportation.

He said people who steal the bikes
and keep them usually disguise them
by spray-painting them, changing the
seats or handlebars, or removing acces-
sories.

See BIKES, PAGE 10

Bike thefts pose
problem at Shore

Fischer takes stand in recall case

Sun smiles on
memorial surf

By Caitlin
Stolzenthaler

BAY HEAD —
After an over-
cast Saturday,
the sun came
out for the third
annual Kenny
T o o k e r
Memorial Surf
Classic on its
Sunday rain
date, adding to
the overall good feelings of
many at the Bay Head event,
which was held at the Karge
Street beach.

“It’s really been a great day,”
said event organizer Kristine

Tooker, noting
a “huge
turnout.”

“It’s a great
vibe,” she
added.

Mrs. Tooker,
who is also a
Point Pleasant
Beach council-
woman, is the
widow of
Kenny Tooker,

a lifelong resident of Point
Pleasant and Point Pleasant
Beach and former surfer, who
died of cancer in 2006 at the age 

Third annual Kenny
Tooker Memorial

Surf Classic honors
local former surfer,

who was lost to
cancer in 2006

By Chris Sheldon
TOMS RIVER — Hearings in

the case of the Point Pleasant Beach
Recall Committee versus Mayor
Vincent Barrella resumed this week,
with several witnesses called by the
mayor and his attorney, Andrew
Provence, to testify that the members
of the recall committee did not fol-
low proper procedures in their bid to
oust the mayor from office.

Judge Joseph Foster is presiding
over the matter in Ocean County
Superior Court, here.

The hearings this week featured
testimony from Stewart Fischer, head
of the recall committee, which circu-
lated a petition earlier this year, ask-

ing residents to support placing a
question on the ballot at the Nov. 3
elections which would ask Point
Beach voters if they wish to recall
Mayor Barrella.

Mr. Fischer was on the stand
Monday and Wednesday.

On Monday, Mr. Provence ques-

tioned Mr. Fischer for almost four
hours, grilling him on how he pre-
sented the recall petition to residents
in the springtime. The recall petition
document numbers 66 pages, and
measures 36 inches long by about 1
foot wide.

The size of the petition was a
point of contention during question-
ing, as the mayor’s attorney ques-
tioned whether the large document
could be properly viewed by the resi-
dents who signed it — a crucial crite-
rion for the petition and the signa-
tures on it to be deemed valid.

Mr. Fischer said he discussed the

See RECALL, PAGE 7

See TOOKER, PAGE 2

SUEANNE GOSS, The Ocean Star

Point Pleasant Beach Recall Committee Chair Stewart Fischer looked over a page of the petition he
helped circulate earlier this year to put Mayor Vincent Barrella’s recall up for public vote.

New witness testimony
could jeopardize 

signatures collected by
recall committee chair

Stewart Fischer
starnewsgroup.com
Log on for updates on this story

Special Election Preview Issue

Photo Courtesy of ROB TOOKER

Surfers took to the water at the third annual Kenny Tooker Longboard Classic on Sunday. The classic raises money for
the Kenneth Tooker Memorial Scholarship, awarded annually to Point Pleasant Beach High School seniors.

starnewsgroup.com
Log on to comment

Local police grapple
with issues related to

storing recovered
bikes, most of which

are unregistered
starnewsgroup.com
Log on to comment
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Take your recommended dose
of shopping and we’ll give you 

20% OFF your purchase.
Oct. 9th-Oct. 12th.

~ Gift Certificates Available ~

During this flu season let
“Dr. Lola’s” cure what ails you!

Prescription Rx

A UNIQUE & AFFORDABLE BOUTIQUE
OPEN EVERYDAY

519 Bay Ave., Point Pleasant Beach
732-899-7884

1 Ocean Avenue, Point Pleasant Beach
(Corner of Ocean Avenue & Inlet Drive)

732-295-1289

Gourmet…
Waffles, Pancakes, Omelettes, French Toast,

Sandwiches, Burgers, Salads,
Fine Italian, Seafood, Pasta

BUY ONE ENTRÉE,
GET 50% OFF SECOND ENTRÉE

(of Equal or Lesser Value • Dine-In or Take-Out)
Good for breakfast & lunch. Mon. thru Fri or

Dinner Wed. thru Sun.

Point Pleasant Beach

size of the petition with Point
Pleasant Beach Municipal Clerk
Maryann Ellsworth and she
approved it for circulation.

Mr. Fischer stated that he was
solely responsible for printing the
petition and referred to the docu-
ment as his “baby” when it was
presented to him by Mr. Provence
for examination on the stand.

Mr. Fischer said he printed the
petition on large paper, because he
wanted to make the petition large
and distinct from any other stan-
dard 8.5-by-11-inch piece of
paper.

Mr. Fischer said he alone
began circulating the petition on
March 10 outside G. Harold
Antrim Elementary School, on
Niblick Street, after school hours.

Mr. Fischer said that, when he
presented the petition to residents
while circulating door to door, he
placed it on a clipboard or similar
device, for people to hold while
viewing the petition.

Mr. Provence asked Mr.
Fischer if the top of the petition
document, which contains, by law,
a statement of the petition’s pur-
pose, was visible while it was on
the clipboard.

The New Jersey statutes gov-
erning recall protocol state that
recall petition circulators need not
print the reason for the recall on
the petition document. Rather,
circulators must print merely a
statement alerting signatories that
the document they are signing is,
in fact, a petition to put the recall
of an elected official up for public
vote.

Mr. Fischer said that, when he
circulated the petition to put
Mayor Barrella’s recall up for pub-
lic vote, the required statement
was not visible to those signing
the document. He said that, due
to the large size of the petition
paper, he had to place the docu-
ment on the clipboard sideways,
with the top part of the paper
hanging over the side.

After reading the top of the
petition, signatories are asked to
sign and print their names, print
the date they signed, and check a
box which signifies that they have
read and understood the purpose
of the recall petition.

Mr. Fischer told Judge Foster
most people looked at the top of
the petition or asked to have it
read to them, and said they were
not prevented from reading it in
any way.

Mr. Fischer then noted “some
[people] did not look at the top,”
and sometimes signed without
wanting to read, it because they
already knew what it was they
were signing.

Mr. Fischer said he always
explained the petition’s purpose to
potential signatories and some-
times said, “Do you love democra-
cy? If you do love democracy,
you’ll sign it.”

Mr. Provence also asked Mr.
Fischer if he acted alone while
soliciting signatures, to which Mr.
Fischer emphatically replied, “I
swear to God, absolutely no one
else” solicited any signatures on
the 46 pages of the petition he
authorized.

When a recall petition is circu-
lated, each circulator must sign his
name at the bottom of each page
he circulates.

Of all the witnesses called by
Mr. Provence on Tuesday and
Wednesday — most of which
were signatories to the recall peti-
tion — Point Beach residents
Christopher Stewart and his
mother, Deborah Stewart, who
testified Wednesday, may prove to
be the most crucial, as they intro-
duced key evidence contradicting
Mr. Fischer’s testimony.

Mr. Stewart said he signed the
petition twice during the more
than three months it was circulat-
ing, because he forgot he had
signed it the first time. He testi-
fied that the petition was dropped
off at his house in April, and he
signed it there, not in the presence
of a circulator.

Mrs. Stewart, who lives with
her son and husband, said she
received the petition page from
recall committee member
Councilman Frank Rizzo at her
home, and he allowed her and her
husband to keep and sign it at
their leisure.

Mr. Fischer testified on
Monday that he was the one who
circulated this page and verified
that his signature appeared at the
bottom of the page, yet he said he
had no recollection of soliciting a
signature from any member of the
Stewart family.

The state recall statute dictates
that the circulator of the page —
who, according to Mrs. Stewart’s
testimony, was Councilman Rizzo
— must be present when a person
signs the page.

It is possible that the signatures
of Mr. Stewart, his mother and
his father could be removed from
the page bearing Mr. Fischer’s
signature, if the judge determines
them to be invalid in his final rul-
ing.

Mr. Fischer was called back to
the stand on Wednesday by Judge
Foster.

Once on the stand, Mr. Fischer
said Mr. Stewart’s testimony was
incorrect.

Mr. Provence described his
exchange with Mr. Fischer on
Wednesday as “bizarre,” as the
two went back and forth in an
effort to determine if Mr. Fischer
could be considered a credible
witness.

Mr. Provence questioned Mr.
Fischer about prescription med-
ications he is currently taking, and
asked if any of them could affect

his ability to recall past events
clearly. Mr. Fischer said he was
not taking anything that would
impair his memory.

Judge Foster made no rulings
on any of these matters this week.

Testimony continued
Thursday, as Councilman Rizzo
and Ms. Ellsworth were due to be
called to the stand. These pro-
ceedings were too late to be cov-
ered in this edition of The Ocean
Star.

Councilman Rizzo was sched-
uled to testify in court on
Thursday on the subject of drop-
ping off the petition at the
Stewart residence.

On Sept. 11, Judge Foster
announced that he would allow
Mayor Barrella and Mr. Provence
to call witnesses to testify against
the validity of some of the 407
signatures the recall committee is
trying to have reinstated.

In order to get the recall ques-
tion on the ballot, the recall com-
mittee was required to collect at
least 884 signatures from regis-
tered Point Pleasant Beach voters
and submit the signatures to Point
Pleasant Beach Borough Clerk
Maryann Ellsworth for certifica-
tion.

The recall committee, along
with a few volunteer petition cir-
culators, collected 1,214 signa-
tures, and submitted the petition
for certification at the beginning
of the summer.

In early July, Ms. Ellsworth
certified the petition, but voided
324 signatures as invalid for vari-
ous reasons. Therefore, the peti-
tion passed with only 890 signa-
tures, a mere six more signatures
than the minimum required.

However, upon receiving an
appeal from Mayor Barrella to
review the petition, Ms. Ellsworth
voided 83 more signatures, for a
total of 407 signatures deducted
from the original 1,214.

Therefore, upon second review,
Ms. Ellsworth certified the peti-
tion as being insufficient to get
the recall question on the
November ballot.

The recall committee objected
to her certification decision, and
took the matter to Ocean County
Superior Court, where it is now
up to Judge Foster to decide what
names will remain on the ballot
and what names should be void-
ed.

According to state recall law, a
petition to get a recall question on
the ballot must be certified at least
55 days, plus five business days,
before the election is held.

This year, Election Day falls on
Tuesday, Nov. 3, meaning the
Point Beach mayoral recall com-
mittee’s petition to have the recall
question on the ballot had to have
been approved by Wednesday,
Sept. 2.

No matter how the judge rules
now, it will be too late to get the
question on the November ballot,
so Ms. Ellsworth’s most recent
decision — to void the petition —
must stand, going into the
November general election.

Mayor Barrella was elected to a
four-year term in November
2007. That term will expire on
Dec. 31, 2011.

Since recall questions can only
be included on general election
ballots, and not primary election
ballots, the next time Point
Pleasant Beach voters would have
the opportunity to recall Mayor
Barrella would be November
2010.

On Sept. 4, the judge ruled that
at least part of the 407 signatures
Ms. Ellsworth voided should not
have been.

Judge Foster has not yet decid-
ed how many total signatures will
be reinstated, but the judge said
he will offer up that number in his
final ruling, which should come
later this year.

Ms. Ellsworth voided 83 of the
signatures because they did not
match voters’ official signatures,
on record with the Statewide
Voter Registration System. It is
unclear whether any of those were
voided improperly, as the judge
has yet to issue a decision on
them.

Ms. Ellsworth was scheduled
to discuss these 83 signatures dur-
ing her court appearance
Thursday.

The hearings are scheduled to
continue on Tuesday, Oct. 20.

Selected for “Top Doctors of 
New York” — 10 Years in a Row

PATRICIA MCCORMACK MD, FAAD
– 20 Years of New York Experience –

Former Chairperson, Dept. of Dermatology, 
St. Vincent Catholic Medical Centers of NY

Adult & Pediatric Dermatology
Cosmetic & Laser Surgery

COSMETIC ENHANCEMENT AND REJUVENATION
We now offer MOHS Micrographic Surgery

407 ROUTE 35 SOUTH
POINT PLEASANT BEACH

Skin Cancer • Diseases of Skin, Hair & Nails • Botox
Leg Veins • Microdermabrasion • Restylane

Laser Hair Removal • Earlobe Repair • Wrinkle Therapy
Chemical Peels • Rosacea • Laser Leg Veins

Juvéderm • Photofacials • Perlane • Sterile Ear Piercing
NEW EXCLUSIVE!

Colorscience mineral-based makeup & sunscreen!
NEW! NOW OFFERING

Hydrafacial/Diamond Peel with TNS complex!

732.295.1331
Call now for an Appointment

Visit our website at www.patriciamccormackmd.com
BOARD CERTIFIED • MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

“Only trust your skin to a Dermatologist”

Fischer takes stand at recall trial
— FROM PAGE 1 —

SUEANNE GOSS, The Coast Star
Judge Joseph Foster presided over the hearings this week in the case of the Point Pleasant

Beach Mayoral Recall Committee versus Mayor Vincent Barrella, and heard testimony from
several witnesses, including the head of the recall committee, Stewart Fischer.

SUEANNE GOSS, The Coast Star
Point Pleasant Beach Mayor Vincent Barrella was in Ocean

County Superior Court again this week, as hearings contin-
ued to determine the validity of a petition seeking the
mayor’s recall.


